The “Give & Get Back” Program
Contribute
$200 and get an SCDS water bottle
Tree

We ask that each family participate in
the tax credit program for a total
contribution of $400 - $1,000 to SCDS
Contribute $1000 or more and get an SCDS Plush
Lionschool
Toy year. The contribution
for the
program greatly helps SCDS without it
costing you a penny. Tax Credits are
accepted and are always voluntary
contributions.

YOUR $400 - $1,000 CONTRIBUTION
TO SCDS AS TAX CREDITS WILL NOT
COST YOU OR ANYONE ELSE WHO
CONTRIBUTES A PENNY!

Redirect $400 and get an SCDS water bottle (for each SCDS child)
Redirect $500 and get your family name on the SCDS Giving Tree

Example: If you give your $400 tax credit, a
friend gives their $400 tax credit, and another
friend gives a $200 tax credit to SCDS, you
have made your $1,000 contribution to SCDS,
without it costing you or anyone a penny!

Redirect $1000 or more and get an SCDS Lion (for each SCDS child)
(If $1,000 is contributed, the family would get the SCDS water bottle,
their name on the tree, and the plush SCDS lion toy)

From Turbo Tax regarding donations you make for the tax credit program at SCDS and how it affects your federal return: "You receive 15
percent for the first $200 you donate and 29 percent after $200," John Gillani, a Calgary, Alberta-based certified management accountant says.
Therefore, if you donated $200 during the tax year, you would receive 15 percent of that donation, or $30 in tax benefits. If you donated a higher amount,
let's say $400, for instance, you'd receive that same $30 for the first $200 of the donation, but for the second $200 you would receive 29 percent of that
amount, or $58. Altogether for your $400 donation, you'd receive $88 ($30 + $58). On your federal tax return, "these amounts work similar to a tax
credit, they behave as if you had already paid the amount in tax," Gillani says. Therefore, these donations lower your tax liability. By giving SCDS your
$200 tax credit, you get paid $30 and by giving your $400 tax credit, you get paid $88!

Tax Credits at SCDS – Give & Get Back Program!
Filing Jointly - $400 can be redirected (Your $1,000 can be reached by asking friends to give theirs)
Filing Single - $200 can be redirected (Your $1,000 can be reached by asking friends to give theirs)
This is a dollar-for-dollar tax credit. Ask friends, neighbors, and family members to give theirs too!
If you were to owe $700 when you file your 2016 AZ taxes, and you gave your $400 tax credit to SCDS,
you would now only owe $300 ($700-$400=$300 owed).
If you were expecting a $150 refund on your 2016 AZ taxes, you would now get a $550 refund. ($150 + $400= $550 refund).

2016 Re-Direction of Taxes
Name:
Student Name(s):
Tel:
Address:
City:
State: AZ Zip:
Email:
TAX CREDIT AMOUNT: may postdate up to April 15, 2017
$200
$400
Other $
Payment Option:
Check:
Amount:
Cash:
Amount:
Credit Card:
Amount:
Credit Card#
Exp:
/
Security Code:
Charge my card now or on
(3% cc fee WAIVED)
Name on Card:
IF NOT PAYING IN FULL PLEASE SEE BOX BELOW FOR PAYMENT PLAN. THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Payment Plan Option Available over 8 (September 2016 thru April 2017) months
8 equal payments of $25 if you are re-directing $200 or 8 equal payments of $50 if you are re-directing $400
Either submit 8 postdated checks or tell us the date you want your credit card charged.
YES

Please enroll me in the plan and charge my card 8 times for $
If Mailing, mail to:

NO

Charge my card in full for $

on the

day of the month.

FAO Steve Prahcharov, Scottsdale Country Day School
10460 N 56th St. Paradise Valley, AZ 85254

